
     Thank you for taking the time to learn more about us
             we would like to introduce

why you might choose Premier Pitches
Key Reasons



             only the 

Highest quality materials used
Guaranteed to improve your sports grounds and playing experience

t Premier Pitches, all our services are 
customer centric so we will work with 
you to achieve your goals. We supply the 
highest quality synthetic grass available 

including everything from design and advice to 
ground works, drainage, hurling walls, floodlighting, 
ballstop netting, shock-pads, grass installation and 
fencing. 
All of our grass installations are certified for GAA, 
FIFA, Rugby and Hockey pitch standards. We will 
happilly call to you (anywhere in Ireland) to conduct 
a full site visit to give advice and a quotation - all 
with no obligation and completely free of charge. 

As a family owned business we offer flexible credit 
terms so you don’t have to worry about large 
deposits and pre-payments. As part of that commit-
ment we provide a complete guarantee on all our 
work and products. We are established 30 years - 
we are secure, you are secure. 
(Pictured above) The SMG Sandamatic accurately 
regulates and spreads the correct amount of infill 
per m2 which results in an even distribution of sand 
and rubber deep into the synthetic grass fibres 
which cannot be achieved with a standard drop 
spreader.  This in turn results in less maintenance 
costs throughout the life of the pitch, longer lasting 

surface and a direct long term saving to the client. 
Our unique method of pitch refurbishment using 
the SMG Turf Muncher carefully removes the sand 
and rubber infill from the old synthetic carpet. 
This allows for the recycling and reuse of the old 
synthetic grass for a range of secondary activities 
such as domestic use in gardens, agricultural 
use and other play areas. Removing the sand and 
rubber infill from the carpet allows for the resale 
of the carpet which may not be possible through 
traditional resurfacing methods thus allowing your 
club, school or organisation to recoup some of the 
initial project costs.  

New Builds Maintenance Resurfacing

click here to see Sandmatic in action >>
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIYs1kyQpEM
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                Combined with Top Quality we offer 

Highly Competitive Rates 30
YEARS IN BUSINESS
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t is with great pride I look back at the history of the 
company over the last 30 years starting as a small 
family run business to becoming one of the largest in-
stallers of 3G Synthetic Pitches and Sports & Security 

Fencing Company’s in the country. I want to thank you 
for taking the time to learn more about us and what we 
do. Putting in an artificial pitch involves an extraordinary 
amount of people and hard work and the most important 
of those are the ones who play on the final result. For par-
ents and supporters we all know what goes into training 

and match day and anything that makes that experience 
easier has to be welcomed. At Premier Pitches we are 
preparing for more growth both on and off the pitch with 
our plans to add new technology. Clubs, Schools and Col-
leges throughout Ireland are using our facilities and we 
are proud to have achieved ISO standard at the highest 
level. As Business Development Manager, I am delight-
ed to be part of a wonderful brand and community. As a 
sports fanatic and highly involved in local GAA, I under-
stand what it means to our clients to invest in these new 

developments. It is a big undertaking and they expect top 
quality and value for money, which, more often than not 
is raised through local fundraising. That being said, it is a 
pleasure to have the opportunity to work with an array 
of clients throughout the country to deliver state-of-the-
art facilities and in turn watching all members within the 
club, School and organisation benefit and develop from 
our service. We welcome the opportunity and possibility 
of building something great together and especially for 
the benefit of all of our grassroots supporters.

I
ADRIAN CUMMINS

Business Development - JNC Group

With over 30 years of experience designing and building every type of playing field imaginable, we have developed a unique system ideal for all recreational 
uses. Our natural looking artificial grass is designed to be soft underfoot, yet highly durable and able to withstand even the toughest conditions.



Premier pitches have over 30 years of experience. At our custom 
factory we build everything from scratch. No matter how big or 
small the project attention to detail is paramount. 

We handle all of the groundwork, drainage, fencing, sports 
netting and lighting systems from concept to delivery. 
Lo-call us today for a no obligation quote:  1850 70 71 72 

DESIGN & PLANNINGQUALITY ASSURED

FULLY WARRANTED

Our JNC Extreme Turf synthetic grass product 
is fully certified to GAA, FIFA, IRFU and FIH 
standards and comes with a standard 8 year 
warranty. We also offer an 8 year workman-

ship warranty on the installation of our fencing 
and netting products which are manufactured 
at our plant in Tipperary and installed by a 
qualified JNC Fencing installation team.

HEALTH & SAFETY

Our bespoke design solutions include site surveys, planning, 
specs, health and safety plans and project drawings delivered 
to GAA FIFA, FIH and IRFU standards.3 SHARE THE LOVE

9 out of 10 Moms say 
Premier Pitches keep 

their kids cleaner

SoccerGAA HockeyRugby Tennis

Whatever the sport, whatever the location, we have it covered

           

Premier Pitch Solutions



<< Cross section view of 3D pitch 

Artificial Grass & Infill

Drainage

Shock Pad System 

Levelling Layer

Stone sub-base

Geotextile layer

Sub-soil base

P R O V E N  T E S T  R E S U LT S

• High quality synthetic

• Flexible credit terms
.  
• Established 30 years

• GAA, IRFU, FIH and  
    FIFA Certified

• Planning assistance

• Turnkey packages

• Free consultation 

• Fully guaranteed

• Ground works

• Floodlighting

• Hurling walls 

• Shock-pads

• Drainage 

• Fencing

PREMIER PITCHES SERVICES

S U M M A R Y

R E S E A R C H  &  D E V E L O P M E N T

All work on any artificial grass pitch begins at the 
research and design stage. Every inch of each location 
is carefully inspected to ensure compliance with local 
regulations. Following a detailed site inspection we 
produce a full report identifying any issues and po-

tential solutions. Premier Pitches have a proven track 
record in providing solutions that stand the test of 
time. A full pre-construction analysis of the location 
is essential to ensure the long-term durability of the 
installation and yield maximum ROI.

Premier Pitches are delighted to 
announce their new All Weather 
Pitch Project at St Kevins GAA, Co 
Kildare, which was independently 
tested by Sports Labs Limited. The 
tests consisted of a number of per-
formance related and build quality 

assessments to ensure the highest 
quality is achieved in each synthetic 
pitch project.
The results are a testament to the 
high standard of work carried out 
by the JNC Premier Pitches and our 
Fencing team.
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Premier Pitches have a long track record of successful installations. 

Working closely with our design and installation team our goal is to 

provide safe, durable and practical sports surfaces for all users.

W H Y  C H O O S E  U S ?

Premier Pitches is part of the JNC Group, 
a family owned group of companies, 
dedicated to the design, manufacturing, 
and installation of high-grade fencing and 
premium recreational solutions. Having 

access to such a wide-range of innova-
tive products and highly-trained staff 
allows us to remain truly competitive 
and deliver real cost savings to our 
growing customer base. 

“ ” everything they do is second-
to-none and I’m delighted to 
be associated with them...

BRAND
AMBASSADOR
HHHHH

All-star Liam Cahill’s Roll of Honor
All Ireland Senior Hurling medal winner with Tipperary 2001
Won 2016 Minor All Ireland Hurling with Tipperary as Manager

Won 2018 U21 All Ireland Hurling with Tipperary as Manager
Won 2019 U20 All Ireland Hurling with Tipperary as Manager
Current  Waterford Senior Hurling Manager 
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Liam Cahill - All Ireland Winner

s a former inter-county player and 
current senior county manager, 
I am delighted to be the brand 
ambassador for JNC Premier Pitches. 

For me personally, Premier Pitches are synony-
mous with providing a top-class product that 
gives excellent value, comfort, and most of all 
safety to many clubs, schools and colleges 
around the country. Premier Pitches allow sports-
men and women of all ages and ability to pursue 
and enjoy their chosen sports throughout all 
seasons. I have had the pleasure of facilitating 

many training sessions on JNC Premier Pitch 
surfaces and have found them to be of the 
highest standard and quality. Premier Pitches 
offers a one-stop-shop service that is unrivalled 
for value and quality. From turning the first sod of 
turf to the final product, everything they do is 
second-to-none and I’m delighted to be associat-
ed with them. Over the next several years I will 
be offering my support every step of the way.



Consistently ranked as one of the best hockey pitches in Leinster, JNC 

Premier Pitches were delighted to win the contract for the removal of 

the old playing surface and installation of a new, “AstroTurf Hockey 

Classic System” at Pembroke Wanderer’s Hockey Club in Dublin. The 

new installation paved the way for a more user friendly playing experi-

ence which no doubt is reflected on their scoreboard.

Thanks to the non-directional characteristic of the yarn the ball roll 

makes this location one of the fastest hockey surfaces in the world. 

Short passes or long shots; controlling the ball is easy. The system is 

called “Classic”, but the play performance matches if not exceeds the 

demands of the most seasoned hockey players anywhere.

The installation site was adjacent to an existing club house, grass 

pitches, dressing rooms and car park which needed to remain function-

ing during the refit. JNC Premier Pitches has its own in-house health 

& safety manager and a dedicated contracts manager (Lloyd Adams). 

Site safety for club members, the public, and our staff was essential.

Pembroke Wanderers Hockey Club, Dublin Rathcoole Boys Football Club, Dublin

System Specifications

Surface: AstroTurf 

Hockey Classic

Sub base: 15 mm e-layer

New In-situ Shockpad

Premier Pitches replaced the clubs natural grass 
surface with a regulation sized 3G synthetic soccer 
pitch using only the finest materials available. 
The finished product makes for a natural-looking 
playing surface with the added benefit of being 
able to withstand heavy traffic and harsh weather 
conditions. This All weather turf is exceptionally 
easy to manage and offers a soft, comfortable sur-
face for players to enjoy for many years to come.
The 60mm ACT Global FIFA approved synthetic 
grass build included spectator fencing, 2.4m high 
and specialist 10m high ballstops all manufactured 
and installed by JNC Premier Pitches.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - RATHCOOLE BOYS FOOTBALL CLUB   



John Cummins 
Managing Director
J.N.Cummins & Co Ltd
Mayfield
Cashel
Co Tipperary
E25 TD32
E-mail: john@jncfence.com
Tel: 00353 62 62214 Ext 15
www.sportspitch.ie
www.jncfence.com
www.powdercoating.ie

Liam Cahill 
Brand Ambassador
Mob: 087-7672152 
liamcahill@sportspitch.ie

Adrian Cummins 
Business Development Mgr
Mob: 087-9190678
E-mail: adrian@sportspitch.ie
Tel: 00353 62 62214 Ext 22   
www.sportspitch.ie

Lo-call 1850 70 71 72  info@sportspitch.ie

www.sportspitch.ie
t h e  p l a y e r ’ s  c h o i c e

CONTACT US
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